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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
Italian	Curriculum	Map	-	2013-14 r
Clubs,	Organizations,	Etc. Scripps
Italian	corridor	
Five	Colleges	Italian	Club
Study	Abroad	
Courseso
Full	course	list
*	1	Introductory	Italian
2	*	Continued	Introductory	Italian.
33	*	Intermediate	Italian.
44	Advanced	Italian:	Readings	in	Literature	and	Civilization.
123	Renaissance	Italian	Literature
131	Early	Twentieth-Century	Italian	Literature.
132	Modern	Italian	Literature.
133	Contemporary	Italian	Literature.
134	Twentieth-Century	Italian	Women's	Literature.
135	The	Legacy	of	the	Past:	Appreciating	History	in	
Contemporary	Italian	Fiction
136	Italians	as	Guests	and	Hosts:	Intercultural	Encounters	in	
Current	Italian	Fiction.
137	Italy	as	a	Murder	Mystery.
143	Contemporary	Italian	Music	and	Literature
189	Italian	Across	the	Curriculum.
191.	Senior	Thesis. r
197.	Special	Topics	in	Italian.
199.	Independent	Study	in	Italian	Literature:	Reading	and	
Research
Fall	2013
	TAL001	SC-01		Introductory	Italian	Lavagnino,	C laire
	ITAL001	SC-02		Introductory	Italian	Lavagnino,	C laire
	ITAL001	SC-03		Introductory	Italian	Adler,	Sara	M.
	ITAL001	SC-04		Introductory	Italian	Adler,	Sara	M.
ITAL033	SC-01		Intermediate	Italian		Asaro,	Brittany
	TAL033	SC-02		Intermediate	Italian	Asaro,	Brittany
	ITAL033	SC-03		Intermediate	Italian			Mehrmand,	Nicoletta
ITAL132	SC-01		Modern	Italian	Literature		Adler,	Sara	M.
Spring	2014
ITAL002	SC-01	Continued	Introductory	Italian		
Mehrmand,	Nicoletta
ITAL002	SC-02	Continued	Introductory	Italian		
Magistro,	Elise
ITAL002	SC-03	Continued	Introductory	Italian		
Ovan,	Sabrina
ITAL044	SC-01	Advanced	Italian		
Adler,	Sara	M.
ITAL121	SC-01	Ital	Medieval	&	Renaissance	Lit		
Adler,	Sara	M.
ITAL140	SC-01	Italian	Cinema		
Ovan,	Sabrina
Library	Resources
Natalie	Tagge,	Italian	librarian	
Course	and	Subject	research	guides
Subject	Databases
FacultyScripps T
Sara	M.	Adler
T
Elise	Magistro	adjunct	since	1986 T
Nicoletta	Tinozzi	Mehrmand	lecturer	since	1989 T
Juliet	Nusbaum	visiting	lectuer	since	2011 T
Sabrina	Ovan T
Degree	RequirementsoScripps T
Major
Italian	Studies	major
Prereqs T
Italian	1:	Introductory	Italian
Italian	2	Continued	Introductory	Italian
Italian	33:	Intermediate	Italian
Requirements
Italian	44:	Advanced	Italian
7	other	courses	related	to	Italy	
a	minimum	of	two	must	be	upper-division	courses	
(numbered	above	100)	in	Italian
At	least	one	of	the	upper-division	courses	must	be	taken	at	
Scripps
a	senior	thesis	written	in	Italian
Italian	major
Prereqs
Italian	1	Intro	Italian	
Italian	2	Continued	Introductory	Italian
Italian	33:	Intermediate	Italian
Requirements
Italian	44:	Advanced	Italian
seven	upper-division	courses	(numbered	above	100)	in	
Italian
A	minimum	of	two	upper-division	courses	must	be	taken	at	
Scripps.
A	senior	thesis,	written	in	Italian,	is	also	required
Minor	
Italian	minor
Prereqs
Italian	1	Intro	Italian
Italian	2:	Continued	Introductory	Italian
Italian	33:	Intermediate	Italian
Requirements
Italian	44:	Advanced	Italian
five	additional	upper-division	courses	(numbered	above	100)	
in	Italian
minimum	of	two	upper-division	courses	must	be	taken	at	
Scripps
Italian	Studies	minor
Prereqs
Italian	1	Intro	Italian
Italian	2:	Continued	Introdcutory	Italian
Italian	33:	Intermediate	Italian
Requirements
Italian	44:	Advanced	Italian
Five	courses	related	to	Italy
minimum	of	two	must	be	upper-division	courses	in	Italian
At	least	one	of	these	upper-division	courses	must	to	be	
taken	at	Scripps.
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